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One of the highest voter turn-out yet
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Now We Know the Winners
knew the people running with ed support for me during the to Susan Forestell who had for the job, I was confident it

election, and all my friends 580, and Hitler-Kitty who would go my way, replies
Luigi Rocca, our new vice-

Continued on page 4

By NUJMA YAQZAN
me were capable of doing a
good job.” Although certainly who stood by me along the received about 260 votes. 

March 30 has come and pleased to have won, Dean was way.” Dean’s win was by a Speaking unpompously, 
and UNB has been left asked if he had expected it. “I total of 920 votes as compared “Because I felt most qualifiedgone,

with an impressive foursome did expect to win because Miss 
who will represent the students Forestell strayed away from 
day after day next year. the real issues at hand, concen-

March 30, as most of us trating on corporate sponsor- 
know, was the Wednesday on ship” (of the United ’88 team), 
which UNB saw its highest As soon as possible, Dean 
voter turn out yet with 30 % of wants to get together with 
the student population having “Jane Arnold, and meet with 
marked X’s on ballots in order other members of the executive 
to elect the new Student Union to get some feedback. We will 
Executive and Council.

The Agony of Defeat
And he’s got four of them

director for Hilter Kitty, I ask- collecting beer from each stu- 
ed myself what future plans dent, and our plan to brain- 
the cat had in mind. “Actually, wash the frosh fell through 

A tearful Hitler-Kitty bid running in the S.U. Presiden- also. Worse than that, we
be leaning towards trying to goodbye to his shot at the tial election was a mistake - we never got a chance to embezzle

Congratulations to Dean accomplish as many Presidency after only getting originally intended to run in anything. Damn!”
Frost, Luigi Rocca, Carl achievable things as possible, approximately 260 votes in last the U.S. election”, I replied. , rfî°,reL , .
Burgess, and Ernest Dunphy, We’ll be laying out the founda- week’s Student Union I then asked myself if Hitler added,‘We think the election
who are the happy executive tions for long-term plans.” Presidential election. Kitty had accomplished the was rigged. Hilter-Kitty
winners. Because as in- Dean is “glad” the election is The cat, whose present goals he had in mind during should have got at least 1UUU 
dividuals, they each radiate a over. He feels that it was un- whereabouts are unknown, the campaign. “Well,” I votes as I put them in the ballot
real desire to be where they are fortunate he and the other was not overly distressed about replied,“We think we increas- o°x myself,
and to accomplish things for United ’88 members (Bruce the loss, and is looking forward ed voter turnout and heighten- It was also announced t at 
UNB, it should take no time at Carroll, Trina Chisholm and to bigger and better things. ed the interest of the elec- Hitler-Kitty will run again
all for them to get together and Brian Clark) had to take so jn an interview with torate. But we never did get to next year, and will try to ac-
then melt in with Council much “heat” from people who Stephen Marks, campaign follow through on our goals of tually get on the ballot,
members to create a strong and questioned their sponsorship.

Speaking to many people,
Our new president Dean Dean expresses the following:

Frost says “I felt confident “I would like to personally
(about the election) because I thank all the voters who show-

By STEPHEN MARKS
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Not this year I Kitty is looking forward to bigger and better things after placing a disap
pointing third in last week's S.U. Presidential election ... (Bruns Laserphoto)
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